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Abstract 21	
 22	
New experiments of falling volcanic particles were performed in order to defineterminal 23	
velocity models applicable in a wide range of Reynolds numberRe. Experiments were carried 24	
out with fluids of various viscosities andwith particles that cover a wide range of size, density 25	
and shape. Particle shape, which strongly influencesfluid drag, was measured in 3D by High-26	
resolution X-Ray microtomography, by whichsphericityΦ3D and fractal dimensionD3Dwere 27	
obtained. They are easier to measure and less operator dependent than the 2D shape 28	
parameters used in previous papers. Drag laws that make use of the new 3D parameters were 29	
obtained by fitting particle data to the experiments, andsingle-equation terminal velocity 30	
models were derived. They work well both at high and low Re(3x10-2<Re< 104), while 31	
earlierformulationsmade use of different equations at different ranges of Re. The new drag 32	
lawsare well suited for the modellingof particle transportation both in the eruptive column, 33	
where coarse and fine particles are present,andalso in the distal part of the umbrella 34	
region,where fine ash isinvolved in the large-scale domains of atmospheric circulation.A 35	
table of the typical values of Φ3Dand D3D of particles from known plinian, subplinian and ash 36	
plume eruptions is presented.Graphs of terminal velocity as a function of grain size are 37	
finally proposed as tools to help volcanologists and atmosphere scientiststo model particle 38	
transportationof explosive eruptions. 39	
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1. Introduction 45	
Terminal velocitywtis used for modelling the transportation and sedimentation of particulate 46	
material in multiphaseflows (Stow and Bowen, 1980; Bonadonna et al., 2005; Pfeiffer et al., 47	
2005; Costa et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2007; Barsotti et al., 2008;Folch et al., 2008; Dellino et 48	
al., 2008;Alfano et al., 2011; Bonadonna et al., 2012; Sulpizio et al., 2012;Devenish 49	
2013;Dioguardi et al., 2014; Dioguardi and Dellino, 2014; Beckett et al., 2015;de’ 50	
MichieliVitturi et al, 2015;Doronzo et al. 2015;Cerminara et al., 2016; Costa et al., 2016). It 51	
is defined by Newton’s impact law: 52	
 
ݓ௧ ൌ ඨ4൫ߩ௣ െ ߩ௙൯݃݀௣3ܥௗߩ௙  (1) 
where g is the gravitational acceleration, dp and ρp are particle size and density, andρf is 53	
fluid density (see Table 1 for notation).Cd is the drag coefficient, which is a functionof both 54	
particle Reynolds number,ܴ݁ ൌ ఘ೑௪೟ௗ೛ఓ೑ ,where µfis fluid viscosity, and of particle shapeS.In 55	
order to predict terminal velocity, a law that defines the dependency of Cd on both Re and 56	
Sis needed. Volcanic particles show a very wide range of shapes, which are difficult to 57	
describe by simple geometric forms(Dellino and La Volpe 1996; Dürig et al. 2012; Jordan 58	
et al. 2014; Leibrandt and Le Pennec 2015; Vonlanthen et al. 2015).To dateshape 59	
descriptorshave been based on various combinationsof 2D parameters.For examplethe 60	
approximatesphericityΦ, which is one of the most widely used parametersin drag 61	
laws(Wilson and Huang (1979); Haider and Levenspiel (1989); Swamee and Ojha 62	
(1991);Ganser (1993); Chien (1994); Pfeiffer et al. (2005); Hölzer and Sommerfeld 63	
(2008);Bagheri and Bonadonna (2016)), is defined by: 64	
Φ ൌ ܣ௦௣௛ܣ௣ ൌ
ට൫6 ௣ܸ൯
మ
య
య
ܣ௣  
(2) 
 
where Asph is the surface area of the sphere equivalent to the particle of volume Vpand Ap is 65	
the particle surface area, which is calculated by approximating the particleto a simple non-66	
spherical smooth shape (e.g. scalene ellipsoid: Dellino et al. 2005; Bagheri et al. 2015; Liu 67	
et al. 2015). There actually exist some optical instruments that allow a fast semiautomatic 68	
measurement of the average value of sphericity of a particle population dispersed in a 69	
fluid(e.g. RetschCAMSIZER and Malvern Morphologi G3), but if one needs precise 70	
measurements onindividual particles, data are not readily available by such 71	
instrumentations. Measurements on individual particles are needed when falling particle 72	
experiments are to be used to define drag laws. In order to obtainmeasurements of sphericity 73	
on a particle, the three perpendicular axes of the scalene ellipsoid approximating the particle 74	
can be measured by image processing analysis on high-resolution photographs of particles 75	
mounted on a goniometric stage taken under astereomicroscope(Dellino et al., 2005). The 76	
method is not trivial and expertise is needed for orienting particles in order to get significant 77	
and stable measurements, which makes the procedure far to be automatic and strongly 78	
operator dependent (Bagheri et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015).With this method, in fact, in order 79	
to measure the three principal axes, the particle has to be positioned in a way that the 80	
maximum projection section can be captured, from which the maximum and minimum axis 81	
can be measured. Subsequently, the particle has to be rotated orthogonallyfor measuring the 82	
intermediate axis (Dellino et al., 2005). Given the highly irregular shape of volcanic 83	
particles, errors in the identification of the maximum projection section cannot be avoided, 84	
which thenpropagate into the measurement of the three axes. In addition, by this method 85	
shape is derivedby a combination of measurements made on 2D images, which does not 86	
allow taking into full account all the 3Dsurface irregularities of glassy volcanic particles. 87	
Finally, approximating the particle surface area Ap to that of simple, yet non-spherical solids 88	
leads to an underestimation of the actual value of Ap, which unavoidably affect the 89	
interpretation of drag measurement of irregular rough particles.  90	
Another shape parameter frequently used for particulate materialscomes from the fractal 91	
theory, which defines a fractal as an object whose shape is scale-independent (Mandelbrot, 92	
1977). If L is the length of the fractal line approximating the contour of the object with ever-93	
decreasing segments of length scale s, the following equation holds: 94	
 ܮ ൌ ݇ݏି஽ (3) 
Where D is the fractal dimension and k is a number. Graphically D is the slope of the line in 95	
the plot log(L) vs. log(s). Fractal analysis has been widely used in engineering for different 96	
purposes, for example for correlating fractal dimension of particles tosoil bulk properties(e.g. 97	
Arasan et al. 2010). In volcanology, the 2D fractal characteristics of ash particles have been 98	
associated to the fragmentation processes of explosive eruptions(Dellino and Liotino, 2002; 99	
Kueppers et al. 2006; Perugini et al., 2011; Rausch et al., 2015), but to our knowledge, it has 100	
not been applied yet for the characterization of particle drag in fluids.  101	
In this paper, we take advantage of X-ray microtomographyas to quantifythe true 102	
tridimensionalshape characteristics of a collection of volcanic particles from a number of 103	
known explosive eruptions. With the aim of deriving drag laws based on our new shape 104	
parameters, the particleswereused in falling experiments,by which terminal velocity data 105	
were obtained from video analysis. The drag laws have been tested against other formulations 106	
available in the literature and used for drawing charts of terminal velocity as a function of 107	
particle size for particles of representative volcanic eruptions. These serve as a reference for 108	
volcanologists who want to get first estimates of terminal velocity without the use of more or 109	
less complex modelling.  110	
 111	
Material and methods 112	
a) 3Dparticle-shape characterization 113	
We selected a set of volcanic particles based on two requirements: 114	
1) they had to span over a wide range of size, morphology and density guaranteeing an ample 115	
variation of both Cd and Re when used in falling experiments; 116	
2) they had to come from tephra layers of a number of explosive eruptions, thus representing 117	
a significant range of textural properties ofparticles originating from different types of 118	
magma, volcanoes, fragmentation and transport processes. 119	
Particles were sampled from the juvenile glass component of:1) Eyjafjallajökull2010 (Dellino 120	
et al., 2012) and Grímsvötn(Jude-Etonet al. 2012)subplinianeruptionsof basaltic composition 121	
in Iceland (Eyjaf and Grim in Figure 2);2) Avellino3900 BP (PAV)Plinian eruption (Sulpizio 122	
et al., 2010)and Pollena472 AD (Pol)subplinian eruption(Sulpizio et al., 2005) of tephritic-123	
phonolitic composition of Vesuvius, the latter coming from pyroclastic density currents 124	
deposits;3) Agnano Monte-Spina 4500 BP (AMS) Plinian eruption (de Vita et al., 1999) of 125	
trachytic composition of CampiFlegrei;4) 2001ADash plumes of basaltic composition of Etna 126	
(Scollo et al., 2007) (Etna). In the case of Avellino, particles were collected both from the 127	
Plinian fallout deposits of the first phase of the eruption (PAVfall)and from the pyroclastic 128	
density currents deposits that were emplaced during the final phase of the eruption (PAVPDC) 129	
(Sulpizio et al., 2010). This choice was made as to check the difference in shape, and in 130	
terminal velocity, of particles produced during different phases of a large eruption. 131	
A set of 127 particles was so formedof which size, density and shape weremeasured. A subset 132	
had been already used in previous papers (Dellino et al., 2005; Dioguardi and Mele, 2015).It 133	
has been included here for comparing results of the present research with earlier ones. 134	
For 3D particle-shapeanalysis,we useda Bruker Skyscan 1172 high-resolution X-CT scanner 135	
(MCT). The system is equipped with a polychromatic micro focus X-ray tube, characterized 136	
by a maximum operating voltage of 100 kV and a maximum output power of 10 W. The 137	
minimum detectable dimension is 0.5 µm. In the instrument, a particle is placed in front of an 138	
X-ray beam and is rotated stepwise. Different projections are acquired by collecting 139	
transmitted X-rays with a sensitive CCD camera. Raw data are reconstructed into two-140	
dimensional cross-sections (slices) by application of the FDK algorithm (Feldkamp et al., 141	
1984; Kak and Stanley, 1988). In this study,the pixel sizewas chosen as to achieve a constant 142	
image area of the slices of 400000 px2,so to obtain size-independent parameters (Dellino and 143	
La Volpe, 1996; Mele et al., 2011) and reproducible results once the operating conditions are 144	
held constant. In Table 2 all the size-dependent operating conditions with the X-CT scanner 145	
are listed.From interpolation of the 2D slices,a 3D model of the object is constructed. In 146	
digital imaging, the passage from 2D to 3D implies a change from a digital bi-dimensional 147	
representation of an object by means of a discrete number of equal-sized elements called 148	
pixels to a digital tri-dimensional representation by means of a discrete number of equal-sized 149	
cubes called voxels.By the 3D model, with an analysis of the voxels distribution,a number of 150	
morphological characteristics of the objectcan be extracted.We used the MCT to extract 151	
particle size, volume, and the 3D shape descriptors sphericity Φ3D and fractal dimension D3D.  152	
Sphericity Φ3Dwas obtained byusing, in equation (2),as particle volume the number of all the 153	
voxels enclosing the particle, times the volume of one voxel. Surface areacalculation 154	
wasbased on the isosurface surrounding the object voxels,with each voxel exposing a surface 155	
obtained byan interpolation algorithmworking on the marching cube method (Lorensen and 156	
Cline, 1987). 157	
The fractal dimensionD3Dwas implemented as an extension of the 2D method described in the 158	
previous section.An algorithm based on the“box counting” methodwas used(e.g. Chappard et 159	
al. 2001),by which the 3D digital objectwas divided into an array of equal-sized cubes, which 160	
were counted. The procedure was repeated over a range of cube sizes, and the number of 161	
cubes was plotted against cube size in a log-log plot. As for 2D contours, the 3D fractal 162	
dimension (D3D) is the slope of the regression line. 163	
Particle size was obtained by the diameter of the volume of the equivalent sphere. It ranged 164	
from 0.17 to 11.04 mm. 165	
Particle density was obtained by considering the volume as obtained by MCT and mass as 166	
determined by precision balances, it ranged from1.245 to 3.284 g cm-3. 167	
The Sheet “Experiments and fittings” in the Excel file 168	
“Data_experiments_models.xlsx”available in the folder Supplementary Material contains all 169	
the particles properties (size, density, shape, etc.), experiments, calculations and fitting 170	
analysis results. Data show that our volcanic particles have highly variable morphologies. 171	
Φ3D ranges from 0.065 to 0.732, while D3D from 2.027 to 2.565. It is to note that the lower 172	
the sphericity, the more particle shape is irregular (being Φ3D = 1 for a perfect sphere), while 173	
the opposite occurs to D3D(being D3D = 2 for a perfect sphere),and the two parameters are 174	
very well inversely correlated(Figure 1). This is an important result meaning that D3D can be 175	
used for characterizing 3D particle shape in the same manner as sphericity, which is the most 176	
widely used shape parameter for characterizing the aerodynamic drag of particles. 177	
Furthermore, the correlation between fractal dimension and other shape parameters has 178	
already been described (e.g. Arasan et al., 2011). Fractal dimension D3D shows less dispersed 179	
data compared to sphericityΦ3D, having a lower percentage of variation (standard 180	
deviation/average value)among particles of the same eruption (see Table 3). 181	
A closer look at Figure 2 shows how the distribution of particle surface irregularities, which 182	
strongly affects the shape descriptors, varies in the eruptions under study, and is strongly 183	
influenced by the size and number of vesicles (gas bubbles). The basaltic 184	
compositions,namely Etna2001(Figure 2a), and Iceland, (Figure 2b and c) show a few coarser 185	
sub-spherical vesicles that result in less irregular surfaces, hence a higher sphericity Φ3Dand a 186	
lower fractal dimensionD3D. In addition, the particles coming from pyroclastic density current 187	
deposits of the Avellino eruption at Vesuvius show a small amount of vesicles (Figure 2d), 188	
with high Φ3D and low D3D.A similar behaviour is visible for the pyroclastic density current 189	
particles of the Pollena eruption at Vesuvius (Figure 2e).The trachytic particles of Plinian 190	
fallout deposits of CampiFlegrei (Figure 2f) and of the phonolitic-tephritic Plinian fallout 191	
deposits of the Avellino eruption at Vesuvius (Figure 2g) have a much higher amount of tiny 192	
stretched vesicles intertwined with small crystals that render highly irregular the clast surface, 193	
with the sphericityΦ3Dbeing relatively low and fractal dimension D3Dhigh. Table3shows that 194	
particle density is lower for the CampiFlegrei sample and for the Plinian fallout of Avellino; 195	
whereas it is higher for both Etna and Iceland and also for the pyroclastic density currents of 196	
Pollena and Avellino. Particle density depends both on magma composition and on the 197	
amount of gas bubbles. The dense rock equivalent density (ρDRE) is the measure of the bubble 198	
free density, which is solely related to magma composition. By comparing ρDRE to particle 199	
density in Table 3, it is possible to get an idea of the influence of vesicularity on particle 200	
density. In fact, Avellino particles coming from fallout and pyroclastic density currents, 201	
which have the samevalue of ρDRE (they come from the same magma composition),have quite 202	
different particle densities, lower for the Plinian fallout, higher for the pyroclastic density 203	
current. The difference is due to the different amount of vesicles, which in turn influences 204	
also particle shape (Liu et al., 2015). Therefore,vesicularity has a double effect on particles; 205	
itproduces an increase of particle surface irregularity and a decrease ofparticle density, both 206	
playing a role on particle drag and terminal velocity,which analysis is the focus of next 207	
section. 208	
 209	
b) Falling particle experiments  210	
The fluid-particle drag was quantified by measuring the terminal velocity of each particle 211	
falling throughout fluids. Three different fluids of known density and viscosity were used: 212	
distilled water; a solution of 60% glycerol and 40% distilled water; and a solution of 86.5% 213	
distilled water and 13.5% glycerol.Water-glycerol solutions have a viscosity that is a function 214	
of both glycerol concentration and temperature, which is calculated by the online calculator 215	
based on the parametrisation of Cheng (2008) (Reading viscosity calculator). Temperature 216	
was constantly monitored with a thermometer with 0.2 °C accuracy (which resulted in an 217	
uncertainty in the fluid viscosity calculation up to 0.5% and up to 0.01% for fluid density, for 218	
the most glycerol-rich solution). By using the three solutions and by changing temperature, 219	
viscosity ranged between 0.009 and 1.647 P and density between 0.997 and 1.235 g cm-220	
3.Some particles were experimented with all three fluids, resulting in a total number of 275 221	
experimental runs.  222	
Particle trajectories were monitored by using high-resolution video cameras with a spatial 223	
resolution of 1920 x 1080 pixels for the experiments with glycerol-water solution (cylinder of 224	
height of 30 cm and inner radius 5 cm) and 1280 x 720 pixels for experiments in water, for 225	
which a longer cylinder(height of 1.5 m and inner radius of 5 cm) was used to ensure the 226	
particles reached their terminal velocity. 227	
All videos were recorded at 25 fps and the frames featured a spatial resolution of typically 228	
~11 pixels/mm. Particle terminal velocity was obtained by measuring the space travelled by 229	
the particle zand dividing it by the time interval Δt, which is the product of the frame rate 230	
times the number of frames, after the particle reached a constant falling velocity. The number 231	
of frames varied from experiment to experiment, and were specifically adjusted to keep the 232	
uncertainty onwt always below 5%. For example, in cases of very low terminal velocities, the 233	
spatial uncertaintyΔz might reach the order of the displacement z itself. For these cases a 234	
large measuring frame interval of 100 frames (i.e., Δt= 4s) had to be chosen.On the other 235	
hand, particles with a high terminal velocity would be too fast for such large measuring 236	
intervals, but since in these cases Δz<< z, also considerably smaller frame intervals could be 237	
used (down to 5), resulting in still significantly low uncertainties for wt. 238	
The drag coefficient was calculated by inverting the terminal velocity equation (1) and 239	
isolating Cd,meas: 240	
 
ܥௗ,௠௘௔௦ ൌ 4൫ߩ௣ െ ߩ௙൯݃݀௣3ߩ௙ݓ௧ଶ  (4) 
 241	
All the measured terminal velocities and drag coefficientsare listed in the Sheet “Experiments 242	
and fittings” in the Excel file “Data_experiments_models.xlsx” available in the 243	
Supplementary Material folder. 244	
On Figure3 the Cdvs.Re diagram is shown,where all the experimental runs (Cd,meas)are plotted 245	
(black circles).Re ranges from 3*10-2 to about 5*103while Cd,meascovers a rangefrom 6.2*10-1 246	
to 2.4*103. For each experimental point we recalculated the drag coefficient of the 247	
sphereCd,sphere at the corresponding Re number by applying the formula of Clift and Gauvin 248	
(1971) (grey circles): 249	
ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ ൌ 24ܴ݁ ሺ1 ൅ 0.15ܴ݁
଴.଺଼଻ሻ ൅ 0.421 ൅ ସଶହ଴଴ோ௘భ.భల
݂݋ݎ ܴ݁ ൏ 3 ൈ 10ହ (5) 
 250	
Although the trends look similar, the experimental data points are shifted toward higher 251	
values compared to spheres at the same Re, meaning that the shape irregularities of volcanic 252	
particles increase the Cd compared to that of spheres. The difference in Cd between our 253	
particles and spheres is much higher at higher Re, while it is smaller, but still significant, at 254	
lower Re where turbulence around particles is less pronounced. This is not surprising and in 255	
agreement with theoretical studies and previous experimental observations (Ganser 1993; 256	
Dellino et al., 2005; Dioguardi and Mele, 2015; Bagheri and Bonadonna, 2016). 257	
 258	
Modelling and discussion 259	
In order to model particle terminal velocity and the transport of discrete particles in 260	
multiphase flows, a drag law of the form Cd= f(Re, S)is needed.It was searched by fitting 261	
falling particle experiments to particle characteristics. For making the search simpler, some 262	
mathematical manipulation is needed in order to let the lefthand side of the equation be 263	
independent of terminal velocity. In fact, Cdand Reare both dependent on terminal velocity. 264	
To circumvent the problem, as proposed byDellino et al. (2005) and Dioguardi and Mele 265	
(2015), Cdwas multiplied by the squared Reynolds number: 266	
Thus the quantity CdRe2 267	
 ܥௗܴ݁ଶ ൌ 4൫ߩ௣ െ ߩ௙൯݃ߩ௙݀௣
ଷ
3ߤ௙ଶ  (6) 
is independent fromterminal velocity.  268	
To further simplify, the approach of Dietrich (1982),who made use of the Archimedes 269	
numberAr, is applied: 270	
ܣݎ ൌ ൫ߩ௦ െ ߩ௙൯ߩ௙݃ߤ௙ଶ ݀௣
ଷ (7) 
By rearranging (6) and (7), the following relationship holds: 271	
ܥௗܴ݁ଶ ൌ 43ܣݎ (8) 
Weknow from Figure3 that the drag coefficient of our volcanic particles Cd,measis influenced 272	
by particle shape. We then introduced a shape descriptor Sthat allowedtaking into account 273	
shape irregularity. With this aim, in (8)Cdis substituted withCd,sphere:, 274	
ܣݎ ൌ 34ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ܴ݁
ଶ (9) 
 275	
The shape parameter S is finally included into the final form of the drag law and we searched 276	
for a fitting of the type ܣݎ ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘⁄ ൌ ݂ ቀܴ݁௘௫௣ଵܵோ௘೛
೐ೣ೛మቁ, where we left the possibility for 277	
the exponent of Re to be different from 2 and the exponent of the shape parameter Sto beRe-278	
dependent, which is in agreement with our observation that the influence of the particle shape 279	
depends on Re (Figure 3). From preliminary analyses, it became evident that the best fit was 280	
represented by a power law: 281	
ܣݎ
ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ ൌ ܽ ቀܴ݁
௘௫௣ଵܵோ௘೛೐ೣ೛మቁ௕ (10) 
 282	
S is replaced alternatively by the sphericity Φ3Dand fractal dimension D3D in order to obtain 283	
the drag law for each shape descriptors. It is worth noting that, due to the opposite 284	
dependency of the shape descriptors on the particle irregularity (the more irregular the 285	
particle, the higher D3D and the lower Φ3D), the exponent of S should be positive when 286	
considering D3D and negative when considering Φ3D. Consequently, the correlation laws are: 287	
ܣݎ
ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ ൌ ܽ ൬ܴ݁
௘௫௣ଵܦଷ஽
ோ௘೛೐ೣ೛మ൰
௕
 (11a) 
ܣݎ
ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ ൌ ܽ ൬ܴ݁
௘௫௣ଵΦଷ஽
ିோ௘೛೐ೣ೛మ൰
௕
 
(11b) 
 288	
By substituting Ar with ଷସ ܥௗܴ݁ଶ (eq. 8), the equations for Cd can be readily obtained: 289	
ܥௗ ൌ 43
ܽܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ ൬ܴ݁௘௫௣ଵܦଷ஽
ோ௘೛೐ೣ೛మ൰
௕
ܴ݁ଶ  
(12a) 
ܥௗ ൌ 43
ܽܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘ ൬ܴ݁௘௫௣ଵΦଷ஽
ିோ௘೛೐ೣ೛మ൰
௕
ܴ݁ଶ  
(12b) 
 290	
By means of a Matlabcode, the values of exp1 and exp2 that allowed the best fit with both 291	
sphericity Φ3Dand fractal dimension D3Dwere iteratively searched. In each iteration, the code 292	
calculated a and bfor each shape descriptor in (11a) or (11b) and recalculated the drag 293	
coefficient for all the particles in the database, Cd,rec by means of (12a) or (12b), respectively. 294	
With these values, the terminal velocities of the particles were recalculated by substituting 295	
(12a) or (12b) in (1). The recalculated terminal velocitieswt,rec were compared to the 296	
measured ones (wt,meas) and a linear fit of the type y = mx,where wt,rec is y and the 297	
experimentally measured velocitywt,meas is x,was searched by the least square method. The 298	
selected exponentswere the ones that resulted in the maximum correlation coefficient of the 299	
linear fitting and the minimum difference between m and 1 (as y=x would mean wt,rec= 300	
wt,meas). 301	
Figure4 a and b show the best fittings, which were obtained,for the fractal dimension D3D 302	
formulawith exp1 = 1.62,and exp2 = -0.13(Figure 4a); while for sphericity Φ3Dexp1 = 4.18; 303	
exp2 = -0.2(Figure 4b). The correlation coefficient is very high for both shape descriptors, 304	
with the fractal dimension D3Dshowing a little better performance (less scatter) in fitting data 305	
at very low Re. 306	
By substituting the values of a andb of the best fittings and of the exponents, the drag 307	
formulas were finally obtained: 308	
ܥௗ ൌ 43
0.3492ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘൫ܴ݁ଵ.଺ଶܦଷ஽ோ௘షబ.భయ൯ଵ.ଷଷହ଼
ܴ݁ଶ  
(13a) 
ܥௗ ൌ 43
0.559ܥௗ,௦௣௛௘௥௘൫ܴ݁ସ.ଵ଼Φଷ஽ିோ௘షబ.మ൯଴.ହଵଷସ
ܴ݁ଶ  
(13b) 
 309	
By means of the drag laws the Cd of the particles of our databasewere recalculated (Cd,rec)and 310	
plotted on Figure5 (a for D3D, b for Φ3D)where the trends of Cd,recare compared with those of 311	
the measured drag coefficientsCd,meas and of spheres at corresponding Re, Cd,sphere. Cd,recis 312	
always shifted toward higher values compared to spheres.In both cases the difference is much 313	
higher at high Re, where turbulence is more strongly influenced by surface irregularities, 314	
being about 200%at Re=5000.Even at very low Re the difference, while lower,is still 315	
significant (about 50%), meaning that also when turbulence intensity is not high, particle 316	
shape still influences fluid drag. The shift is clearer with the fractal dimension,which has a 317	
smaller data scatter (Figure 5). 318	
By including the drag laws (13a)or(13b) in equation (1), the terminal velocity of all 319	
experiments was recalculated (wt,rec) separately for the case of sphericity Φ3D and of fractal 320	
dimension D3D. Figure6 shows the diagram of wt,rec vs.wt,meas for the case offractal dimension 321	
D3D (Figure 6a) and of sphericity Φ3D(Figure 6b). The fitting is always good, with a 322	
correlation coefficient of 0.998 for D3Dand 0.984 for Φ3Dand the recalculatedvelocitieslay 323	
around the equality line, with the slope of the correlation line being practically equal to one. 324	
This means that by our new drag laws it is possible to predict the terminal velocity of 325	
volcanic particles with confidence, both at high and low Re. Data points at very low Re are 326	
better fitted by means of the drag law that includes the fractal dimensionD3D as it can be 327	
inferred by comparingFigure 6a with 6b. 328	
For thesubsetof particles that had been used also in previous papers, the values of the 329	
approximate sphericity (as obtained with the method exposed in the introduction section) and 330	
of “shape factor” Ψas defined by Dellino et al. (2005)were available, together with sphericity 331	
Φ3Dand fractal dimension D3D (see “Comparison” and “Only-shape” sheets in the Excel file 332	
“Data_experiments_model” included in the Supplementary Material folder). On this subset, 333	
the terminal velocity was recalculated by means of: the drag laws of Chien (1984),Ganser 334	
(1993), which make use of approximate sphericity Φ; the drag lawof Dioguardi and Mele 335	
(2015), which make use of the shape factor as defined by Dellino et al. (2005); our new drag 336	
laws that make use of Φ3D andD3D.As it is shown on Figure 7,all the laws have a good fitting 337	
but our ones, which are based on3D shape descriptors, have a little higher correlation 338	
coefficient and lay exactly on the equality line between calculated and measured velocities 339	
(slope = 1) (Figure 7d and e). In particular, the Chien and Ganser law (Figure 7a and b 340	
respectively), which are among the most widely used,have a lower correlation coefficient and 341	
also the slope is a little bit different than 1. The difference can be better explained by 342	
inspecting theintercomparisonCd-Rediagram where data recalculated both with our drag laws 343	
and with those of Chien and Ganser are plotted (Figure 8). The Chien and Ganser laws have a 344	
higher data scatter, especially at high Re.It is not surprising, since the two laws were not 345	
designed for modelling the behaviour of coarse particles, which is important in the case of 346	
volcanic multiphase flows thatinvolve both coarse and fine particles. The root mean squares 347	
of residuals between measured and calculated data is in fact higher for Chien (RMS = 3.072) 348	
and Ganser (RMS = 2.828) laws compared to ours, with the fractal dimension D3D (RMS = 349	
2.58; RMS = 1.93 for the complete dataset) performing a little better than Φ3D(RMS= 2.45; 350	
RMS = 1.84 for the complete dataset). The Dioguardi and Mele(2015) drag law (Figure 7c) 351	
has a performance similar to our ones (RMS = 2.393), but it uses a step function for 352	
switching parameters when passing from high tolow Re (at a value of 50).This feature 353	
complicates the implementation of the drag law inside numerical codes that model the 354	
transport of volcanic particles a bit, with some convergence issues when Re approaches the 355	
switching value. Our new laws, instead, are defined by a single equation,which is easy to 356	
implement in a numerical code and does not have the aforementioned convergence issues. 357	
In order to show the typical settling velocityof particles from known explosive eruptions, on 358	
Figure9 terminal velocity curves as a function of grain size are shown (9a for the model with 359	
D3D, 9b for the model with Φ3D). The particle size is shown here in φ units (߮ ൌ െlogଶ ݀௣). 360	
For the calculation of curves, the average values of density and particle shape of each 361	
eruption,as reported in Table 3, were used. It is to note that, as terminal velocity is a function 362	
of Cd, which is a function of both Re and Cd,sphere (see eq. 1 and 13), and as Re in turn is a 363	
function of the terminal velocity itself, an iterative procedure is needed for calculating wt. 364	
The procedure is simple and easy to include in numerical models. It is implemented in the 365	
Matlab code wt_calculator.m and FORTRAN code wt_calculator.f included in the 366	
Supplementary material/Terminal_velocity_calculation folder, together with a short 367	
explanation of the iterative procedure (“Terminal velocity calculation.docx”). 368	
The Reynolds-number contoursare also plotted (dotted lines),in order to show how the 369	
velocity curves diverge as the Re increase.At higher Re, the difference in terminal velocity is 370	
much higher,as shape irregularities more strongly influence the turbulence structure around 371	
particles. Twogroupsof curves, which define two types of particles that have similar 372	
velocities, and similar vesicle amount and densities, can be observed.Type 1 includeshighly 373	
vesiculated, low density, particles from the Plinian fallouts of Avellino (PAVfall; Sulpizio et 374	
al., 2010) and Agnano Monte-Spina (AMS; de Vita et al., 1999), which have a lower terminal 375	
velocity; Type 2 includesmoderately vesicular, high density, particles from Avellino 376	
(PAVPDC; Sulpizio et al., 2010)and Pollena (Pol; Sulpizio et al., 2005) pyroclastic density 377	
currents, plusEyjafjallajökull (Eyja; Dellino et al., 2010),Grímsvötn (Grim; Jude-Eaton et al., 378	
2012) and Etna (Etna; Scollo et al., 2007)particles, which have a higher terminal velocity. 379	
The difference in terminal velocity of these two types of particles are quite significant.If one 380	
considers the curve of type 1compared with those oftype 2 particles, the difference in velocity 381	
for a -3 phi (8 mm)particle is about 250 cm s-1. Care must be taken when considering particle 382	
density: in order to draw these charts, particle density has been considered to be constant for 383	
all the investigated dimension range, which may not be the case especially for vesiculated 384	
and crystal-rich pyroclasts.   385	
At lowRe the difference is relatively smaller, but it is still significant as it is shown by an 386	
inspection of the zoomed plots on the right. For example, with a size of 6phi (16 m), the 387	
difference is about 1 cm s-1. The difference in particle terminal velocity between the two 388	
graphs referring to Φ3D and D3D are not substantial, and are more pronounced at low Re. In 389	
that case, we suggest the use of the drag law that makes use of fractal dimension D3D, which 390	
we know has a better fitting at lower Re.  391	
In the diagramsof Figure 9also the curve of spheres with densities similar to that of the two 392	
types of particles are shown, to see how large is the difference in terminal velocity 393	
betweenactual volcanic particles and perfect spheres. As expected, the density increases as Re 394	
(hence particle size) increases, but it is still not negligible at very low Re (less than 0.01). 395	
The big difference of terminal velocity that emerges whencomparing particlesof different 396	
eruptions suggests that, for modelling purposes, not only it is important to have a precise drag 397	
law but also precise data on size, shape and density. We demonstrate that such particle 398	
characteristics,which influence terminal velocity, are strongly dependent on the amount and 399	
size of gas bubbles.They not only change between one eruption and the other, but also can 400	
change during the different phases of a large explosive eruption.Such is the case of Avellino 401	
where the Plinian fallout phase is due to magmatic fragmentation of a vesicle rich magma; 402	
while the phase that formed pyroclastic density currents was fed by a phreatomagmatic 403	
fragmentation mechanism acting on a vesicle poor magma (Sulpizio et al., 2010). It is 404	
therefore mandatory to have good data on particles when modelling the transportation and 405	
deposition of explosive eruptions. 406	
 407	
Conclusive remarks 408	
The use of micro-tomographic techniques allowed thedescription of volcanic particles by the 409	
tridimensional shape parameters sphericity Φ3Dand fractal dimensionD3D, which are less 410	
operator dependent and easier to measure than 2D descriptors used in drag laws of previous 411	
studies.Particles were used in falling experiments,which allowed constructing drag laws valid 412	
both at high and low Re. This guarantees the applicability of our new lawsfor a wide range of 413	
conditions occurring in explosive eruptions, which span from the transportation in the 414	
eruptive column, which is rich both in coarse and fine particles, and also in the distal part of 415	
the umbrella region of Plinian eruptions, where very fine ash is involved in the large scale 416	
domain of atmosphere circulation.On this account, while the smaller scatter of data at low 417	
Remakesthe fractal dimension D3Dparticularly useful for very fine particles, we do not discard 418	
the utility of sphericity, which has been already largely used in the literature for deriving 419	
shape dependent drag laws. The 3D implementation of sphericity Φ3D represents an 420	
improvement for the morphologial characterization of irregularly shaped particles. In 421	
addition, there already exist instruments allowing a semiautomatic measurement of the 422	
average values of tridimensional sphericity of ash samples, which would render quite easy to 423	
self-tailor terminal velocity calculation by means of our drag law. 424	
We think that our drag laws can be useful also for other engineering and environmental 425	
applications, besides volcanology. In fact, with the new drag laws, the terminal velocity of 426	
irregularly shaped particulate material can be predicted by means of a single-equation model, 427	
that simplifies the implementation in numerical codes.For this purpose, in the auxiliary 428	
material the numerical code for the modelling of terminal velocity is included.  429	
Precise data on particle characteristics are needed for obtaining realistic values of terminal 430	
velocities, andwe are conscious that devices as MCT are not available to all volcanologists 431	
and atmosphere scientists involved in the modelling of volcanic processes. Data of Table3 432	
and graphs of Figure9 represent abasic source of information onthe typical values of shape, 433	
density and terminal velocity of particles of a number of known explosive eruptions.In the 434	
future we prospect a systematic study of particles from other volcanoes, in order to increase 435	
the database. We do not expect, however, a much bigger range of variation of shape 436	
parameters with respect to whatobtained in the present study.  437	
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Figure captions 621	
Figure 1. D3Dvs. Φ3D scatter diagram. Values of the two 3D shape parameter highly correlate 622	
each other, meaning that fractal dimension can be used for characterizing aerodynamic drag 623	
of irregular particles as well as sphericity. 624	
Figure 2.3D surface rendering of selected particles from samples from different 625	
representative eruptions. For each particle, the scale and the values of D3D and Φ3D are 626	
provided. a. Etna: 2001 AD ash plumes of basaltic composition of Etna (Scollo et al., 2007). 627	
b. Grim: Grímsvötn 2004 AD eruption (Jude-Etonet al. 2012). c. Eyjaf: Eyjafjallajökull 628	
2010 AD eruption (Dellino et al., 2012). d. PAVPDC: Avellino 3900 BP Plinian eruption 629	
(Sulpizio et al., 2010), pyroclastic density current deposit. e. Pol: Pollena 472 AD subplinian 630	
eruption (Sulpizio et al., 2005). f. AMS: 4500 BP Plinian eruption (de Vita et al., 1999). g: 631	
PAVfall: Avellino 3900 BP Plinian eruption (Sulpizio et al., 2010), fallout deposit. 632	
Figure 3.Cd vs. Re diagram. Black circles represent the measured values, Cd,meas, while grey 633	
circles are the corresponding drag values for a sphere, Cd,sphere.  634	
Figure 4.Scatter diagram of Ar/Cd,spherevs. Reexp1SRe^exp2. The solid black line represents the 635	
best power law fit, the power law function and the correlation coefficients are also 636	
reported.a.Ar/Cd,spherevs. Re1.62D3DRe^-0.13 scatter diagram. b. Ar/Cd,spherevs. Re4.18Φ3D-Re^-0.2 637	
scatter diagram. 638	
Figure 5. Cd vs. Re diagrams for measured drag coefficients (Cd,meas, grey circles), drag 639	
coefficient recalculated with our drag laws (eq. 13) (Cd,rec, black squares), drag coefficient of 640	
spheres at corresponding Re (Cd,sphere, grey diamonds). a. Diagram for the drag law with D3D 641	
(eq. 13a). b. Diagram for the drag law with Φ3D (eq. 13b). 642	
Figure 6. wt,rec vs. wt,meas scatter diagrams. Dashed black line represent perfect agreement, 643	
solid black line is the trend line of the best linear regression, with null intercept. The values 644	
of the slope and of the correlation coefficients are displayed. In both cases the slope is nearly 645	
equal to 1 and the correlation coefficient is high. a. Diagram for the drag law with D3D (eq. 646	
13a). b. Diagram for the drag law with Φ3D (eq. 13b). 647	
Figure 7. wt,rec vs. wt,meas scatter diagrams for the reduced dataset with 2D shape descriptors. 648	
Dashed black line represent perfect agreement, solid black line is the trend line of the best 649	
linear regression, with null intercept. The values of the slope and of the correlation 650	
coefficients are displayed. a. Chien (1994). b. Ganser (1993). c. Dioguardi and Mele (2015). 651	
d. Our law in this work with D3D. e. Our law in this work with Φ3D. 652	
Figure 8. Cd vs. Re diagrams for measured drag coefficients (clack circles), drag coefficient 653	
recalculated with our drag law with D3D (eq. 13a) (purple squares), with our drag law with 654	
Φ3D (eq. 13b), with Chien (1994) (green squares), with Ganser (1993) (blue triangle) and drag 655	
coefficient of spheres (black dash).  656	
Figure 9. wt vs. dp(in φ units) for particles whose density and shape are representative of the 657	
samples listed in Table 3 and shown in Figure 2.Dashed line and dash and dot lines represent 658	
spheres with density of 1.4 g cm-3 and 2.2 g cm-3, respectively. The dotted lines are contour 659	
of particle Reynolds number Re. a. With the drag law with D3D (eq. 13 a). b. With the drag 660	
law with D3D (eq. 13 b). In each figure, the plot on the right represent a zoom for 5φ<dp< 8φ. 661	









